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Foreword
In this, The 1944 Ledger, we have tried
to depict our college days during a wartorn year; a year which on the homefront
has been marked by strict rationing, increased taxes, and news, good and bad,
from our boys in uniform; on the battlefront by desperate struggles with the enemy
at far-flung corners of the earth.
This is the third wartime classbook which
has been published by Bryant Seniors, and
we hope that next year will be the first
VICTORY classbook.
It is our wish that you will find that our
efforts to give you this interesting and
accurate record of your days at Bryant have
been successful, and that The Ledger of
1944 will recall many happy ex~eriences and
good fellowships

TO

Eunice A. Cameron
Dean of the School of Secretarial Science
and

Nelson

J. Gulski

Dean of the School of Busi ness Administration

in apprec1at1on of their untiring patience, helpful understanding, and
ceaseless efforts in our behalf, we sincerely dedicate this classbook of l9'i4

Seniors of Bryant College:
It seems but yesterday that you came to Bryant, and already your graduation day
approaches.
The Class of 1944 commends itself to my especia l interest, admiration, and affection. Your student days have been lived in a time when the whole world is fi lled with
chaos and hatred; when men are killing each other in forgetfu lness of the Creator's
plea for "peace on earth, good wi II toward men"; when your classmates, and some of·
your instructors, have dropped their education and work to don our country's uniform
and take on the most important of all jobs
War came to you in your student days, and in many ways affected your lives, but
you have gone bravely on, getting the education which wi ll fit you for your part in the
Future.
It is no easy thing to sett le down to serious study when all about is turmoil and
unrest, when we long to be "in there pitching" with those who are doing greater jobs,
to rea lize that there is a task set for each of us, and that the little job is a necessary
part of the important big one.
I have been very proud of you as I have watched your generous efforts in sending
letters, candy, cigarettes, and knitted artic les, to Bryant alumn i; have seen you donate
blood for our fighting men through the Red Cross; entertain Service men at your college parties and at the various service canteens; and buy War Stamps and Bonds.
Some day, when the madmen of Germany and Japan are brought to judgment,
when peace again comes to our beloved country, you will look back upon your student
days at Bryant and remember happily that you carried on cou rageously amid all the
chaos; played we ll your part in the sorry scheme of things
My earnest wish for all of you is that you will continue to do the job Life holds
for you, with sincerity of purpose, integrity of character, and peace and contentment
of heart.
HENRY L. JACOBS

MR. R. LUCIEN APPLEBY, B BA, M.BA
Professor of Law and Psychology

MISS YVONNE BERNARDIN, B.S. in Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand and Typewriting

MISS LELA GLIDDEN, B.S.
Instructor in Shorthand, Office Procedure, and
Secretarial T echnique

MISS DORIS AYLWARD, BA
Instructor in Shorthand, Psychology, and
Principles of Business

MISS ELIZABETH COLLINS, BA, MA
Instructor 1n English, Shorthand, and Spanish

MR. RALPH HANDY, M .BA
Professor of English and Education

MISS DOROTHY HINES, BA in C.Ed.
Instructor in Shorthand and Filing

MR. LIONEL MERCIER, Ed B, B.BA
Professor of Office Machines and Accounting

MR. J. EDMUND NAYLOR, B S in B A.

BS in Ed.
Professor of English and Business Correspondence

MISS DOROTHY NEEL, BS in PAL.
Instructor in Typewriting and Shorthand

MR. GEORGE A. RICHARDS, MS in Ed.
Professor of Advertising, Salesmanship, and
Accounting

MISS VERNA SWIFT, A.B.

MR. EUGENE R. VINAL, AM.

Instructor in Shorthand

Professor of EconomiCS

ON LEAVE OF ABSENCE

LIEUTENANT F. DOUGLAS HAMMOND,
B S, M. of Ed.
Professor of Education

PRIVATE WILLIAM A. LAMBERT,
B.S. in BA
Instructor of Accounting and Law

MAJOR HfNRY J. LEE, BA, M.BA, C PA (R U
Professor of Accounting

LIEUTENANT WILLIAM F. SHORS
MBA, BS, C PA (R. I. and lndl
Professor of Account ing and Taxes

ADMINISTRATION

ADMINISTRATION
Standing, left to right: Miss Blaney, Mr. Allan, Miss Guillemette.
Seated: Miss Berube, Mrs. Collier, Mrs. Hoey, Miss Johannes.

OFF THE

If you see a figure behind a book,
And an aroma that drifts afar,
You'll know Mr. Appleby's attention "is
took"
By a detective book and a cigar.

Miss Cameron works with perfection
But underneath it all, she craves
To be home with her collection
Of animals and slaves.

If Miss Aylward's classes are all begun
With a dreamy sort of 'oak,
It's because she's wish1ng the day were
done,
And she were home with a book.

We know the reason for the gleam in her
eye,
Outside of her teaching, of course,
And you'll know it, too, when Miss Collins
rides by
Some fine afternoon on a horse.

Symphonic records are a way
To soothe the mind and body;
Miss Bernardin hears them every day,
Because they are her hobby.

Ten

Mr. Gulski is patriotic
As his victory garden shows,
And I'll bet he looks exotic
Mingled among rakes and hoes.

Miss Glidden's helping to do her part
With fancy work and knittin'.
She knows how to warm some soldier's
heart
And so she's knittin' for Britain.

Maestro Handy is a musician
And · a teacher that no one can razz,
For who could hold his position
As an authority on English and jazz~

.R ECORD

Miss H1nes said without hesitation
There's nothing she likes better
When she finishes shorthand dictation,
Than to receive an eight-page letter.

Miss Neel yens for dramatics
As anyone can see,
And we hear she's quite emphatic
With "To be or not to be."

With rod and reel he climbs to glory,
Now here is all we wish
Mr. Mercier, we don't doubt your story
But how big WAS that fish!

Outside of his employment
I bet you'd never guess
That Mr. Richards finds enjoyment
In a snappy game of chess.

Miss
In
Her
Is

Here's a secret about Mr. Naylor:
The women he knows how to please.
Why, he could compete with Bob Taylor,
When he sits down to tickle the keys.

You can't judge a book by its coverFor by talks on math and history
Would you know Mr. Vinal's a lover
Of symphonic music and mystery!

Swift finds no excitement
going on a hike;
figure, to her delightmenl,
slim because of a bike.

Eleven

WAR-GRADUATES
To us the future is given
With all the fanfare of dive bombers and
sub-machine guns;
Before us is a scene bereft of scented, flowered garnishings;
Waiting there, with all the shine of steel
and steady beat of drilling regiments,
Our future lies.
fach generation down,
Through peaceful years and wars that ripped
the peace asunder,
Has left its mark of honor, love, and not infrequent fault;
Is it for us to disregard eternities of hope
and let the earth
In ruin fall:>
Rather must we fight
And conquer bestial fiends with swift, timebuilded strength,
Reclaim our heritage which lies beyond the
mists of greed
Which hide man's true ideals; for this reward
and toward this beckoning goal
Our courage stands.
AVIS BLACKWAY, BA
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SEPTE~BER-- 1943
So this is college! Registration and a hunt for the "nine beautiful buildings on
the spacious campus" filled our day.
Classes begun; books and penci Is back in use, and homework and drudgery are
near at hand. Oh, those wide-eyed Freshmen 1 What are they looking for;>
Hearty welcome from President Jacobs, our Deans and Faculty. Joe Brown introduced us to the Bryant Service Club and informed us of the coming draft
Blackout--all clear I The poor Freshmen will long remember the severe beating
they suffered at the hands of the mighty Seniors. Such atrocious conglomerations of outfits: pink and orange, ugh I
Freshman Week over. ~ake-up put back to use. What a pleasure to wear a
pair of matching shoes.
Goodness, all those pretty dresses and no two alike. The occasion;> The Freshman Tea for dorm belles at Stowell House, of course.
Beta Sigma Gamma was hostess to its prospective pledgees at a Rush Tea at
Stowell House.
Bryant's men(;:>) introduced to cigarettes at Phi Sig's smoker in Alumni Hall.
Sigma Iota Chi entertained in the Auditorium at its Rush party.
Rabbits thin, rabbits fat;
Rabbits from the magician's hat
at Sigma Lambda Theta's Rush Party at Stowell House. Just how did that card
get into the orange;>
KDK's Rush Party in the caff. Had a perfect time. Didn't you;>

OCTOBER
Reason;> Tau Ep's Smoker in Alumni Hall.
Had a wonderfu l time at the A ll-College Dance in the Auditorium, but oh, my
poor dear weary feet
Initiation Week had a gala start, and once more countless hideous creatures
invaded our spacious campus. Sometimes I think ~ammy Yokum is more attractive than oome of those pore pledgees.
America was discovered in 1492, so we slept till noon and blessed Columbus for
the rest of the day.
~rs. ~ary Eberley tried to educate us on the customs and beauty of South
America.
Along about here, the screens were nailed down at Harriet Hall, and study nights
turned into study nights Too bad, girls.
~y roommate is feedinq me 'cause I am broke;
She likes a good laugh, but this is no joke.
The ghosts walk again at Tau Ep's Hallowe'en party and hayride
~ore butts, more smoke.

NOVE~BER
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Fourteen

Beta Sigma Gamma's formal initiation and banquet was held at the Crown Hotel.
Yummee, what chicken.
Beta Chi Tau's annual banquet at 49 Shaw Avenue, Edgewood
Armistice Day and another day of welcome rest.
Check from home, endorsed in its entirety to Roomie. Poor me.
Hey, bud, can you spare a dime for a cup of coffee;>
~r. Everett Salisbury, our old friend, spoke at the Thanksgiving assembly.
KDK formal initiation was a grand affair. Remember the lovely gardenias that
scented the schoo l next day;>

DECEMBER
2
4

11

15
17

The ping pong tournament is begun, and paddles and little white balls are the
artillery of the day
KDK and Tau Ep presented the annual Thanksgiving dance. Ginny Richards
made a beautiful campus queen.
Sigma Iota Chi's pledgee formal was held at the Metacomet Country Club.
Su::h glamorous damsels-ooh Ia Ia.
The auditoriurn, magically transformed into Chez Noel, was the setting of the
Christmas party of the dorm girls The original decorations did much to complement the magnificent gowns.
The Christmas assembly-we're sti ll wondering how anyone can sing so early in
1he ayem; and who was our new Santa;J
Vacation has come, free~om is here;
We're all through with school for the rest of the yearOpen the door, Maw, here's yore black sheep

JANUARY-1944
3

Swell to be back! Are you kidding;J Seems as if we need another week to
recuperate from New Year's Eve. Okay, so I stayed home Must you tell
everything you know;J
4 Everyone's back to work but Mr. Appleby.
5 Still looking for Mr. A
6 Rumor has it that our lovable, laughable, lanky professor has had too much of
us, and is now suffering the consequences. Soooooooooooooooooo12 Mr. Appleby is now recuperating in warmer climates. Aw, I wanna go, too.
15 The caff turned into a dance hall, Beta Sigma Gamma entertained servicemen with
dancing and eats.
20 The basketball season is under way, with the most deee-lightfu l athletes in any
man's land.
23 Dere Paw,
I'm growing up and so is my appetite Please send wherewithal for a steak
dinner at the nearest restaurant, at the earliest possible moment. Pleeeeeeeeeez;J
Your starving dafter,
Guess Who
FEBRUARY
I just took a month off- slack ain't I;J
Yii, exams are creeping up. Can almost feel their icy fingers running up and
down my spine.
13 Exams start tomorrow. Books: here I come. Quick, James, the dust mop 1
17 Washington, thou art a good man; we sure need this breather, and honest,
never told a lie.
23 Back to work and a new roommate Oh, is she green. Even asked me what
South Hall is south of. And to think I knew everything ( I tell her)
29 Watch out, you great big beautifu l men. This is our day of days. Our first
basketball game with the Waves. These women of the war beat us sadly, but
better luck next time.
4

Fifteen

MARCH
1

4
11

20
24

29

Took another month off; aw, I know. 'Tisn't funny anymore.
Imagine snow in March- a perfect setting for the fifth annual Sno' Ball. Who
was the courageous sailor who enamoured our lovely Sno' queen;:J Nice, wasn't
he, Lu;:J
1943 invaded 1944 as a great flock of last year's grads paid us a most welcome
visit.
The first day of Spring Brrrrr, four inches of snow and not a robin in sight.
Spring;:J Nuts.
Hurray, we beat them. Yup, we finally won our first basketball game. And I
can't talk now Well, who wouldn't scream with joy;:J
Salisbury Hall entertained servicemen at a jolly dance.
APRIL
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April Fool' Somebody else took the month off this time. Tau Ep didn't fool
us at all though, 'cause their April Fool dance was a great success.
Hey look- the sun' Don't tell me Spring is actually going to come this year.
I was only kidding Snow' and I've got a hundred miles to travel. No complaints
though, honest. There's a steak and four open arms waiting to greet me. Wait'll
I tell them I'm broke. Haw Haw- quit laffing, will ya;:J 'Tain't funny, Magee
Glorious clothes and a glorious Easter. Only why must we go back to school
today;:J Hmph, just got home.
Classes- and then- spent the afternoon admiring new spring wardrobes. Was
too tired last night.
A beautiful day, with lots to dol feel like cutting- how about you;:J
Stowell House, bedecked in her new spring togs, was hostess to a group of
servicemen. Wasn't that tall one in the corner cute;:J
Good music, lots to eat,
Had a good time, but oh my poor feet
Beta Sigma Gamma's formal dinner dance at the Crown Hotel.
The Army took over our fair school as three lovely members of the WAC and
Major Milner of the AT C beckoned us to join their ranks.
More music, more to eat,
More good times, more aching feet
At Sigma Lambda Theta's gala formal - also the Crown
Beta Chi Tau's sixth anniversary banquet was held at Mrs. Schillinger's. The
alumni were invited. A grand time was had by all.

MAY

12 Spring was truly in evidence at Phi Sigma Nu's May Dance. Another one o'clock
special leave was enjoyed by the dorm girls

19 Wistfully we watched a mass exodus as scads ofco-eds left for Bonnet Shores

25
30

Sixteen

on Friday. Many enviable suntans brightened the classrooms Monday morning.
Sigma Iota Chi's ivy planting day. Come back in ten years, girls, and see the
glorious fruit of your labor.
Home is a wonderful place. Wish Memorial week-end were made a little longer.

JUNE
10
15
16
26

30

Harriet Hall Lawn Party-Harriet Hall girls love rainy nights to give outdoor
parties. Better weather next time, we ho;Je, girls.
Hopscotch, jump rope and tennis monopolize our after-dinner hours as nine
o'clock curfew go'2s into effect
Phi Sigma Nu boys go to Boston in their Community "Yaller" automobile. How
many "flats" did you have, boys::>
That little parade you saw slyly leaving South Hall le:J straight to the beach.
Don't look too close ly or you will see yours truly at the head of the line
Sunbathing is the fad of the hour I Ever heard of the Redskins::> C'mon up,
and I'll show you my back

JULY
4
10
17

24

Snap, Crackle, Po;J and I don't mean Rice Krispies Fourth of July is here with
all its noise and a nice vacation. Went home. Nee:J more be said::>
Showers are working overtime and not even the water company is getting time
and a half Jumpin Jehosaphats, it's hot'
Seniors enter the last lap as the home sprint appears around the corner. Blew
the dust from our books, sharpened our pencils and said our prayers as exam week
began.
Seniors through, Freshmen begin Haw, haw, you r.;oo~ kids. You look tired after
la st night's grind. T a ta-see you next week I

AUGUST
Among other things the presidents of the sororities and
fraternities tried their hanc:ls at public spe3king Mom raved over our beautiful
ca;-npus. Isn't she sweet::> Still loo:<.ing tor my left saddle shoe. I'd love to
take home a pair this year.
Degrees and diplomas in hand we bid our cla.ssmates a fond adieu. See you at
the prom tonight. Don't stay out too late.
Well, this is it 1 The trunks have oone, we've said good-bye, and now out into
the world. Good luck, old friends The best of all to you.

3 Class Day exercises.

4
5

The school year is o'er
From friends we must part,
But mem'ries of Bryant
Wi II long fi II each heart.

Seventeen

COMMENC EMENT SPEAKERS

VIRGINIA CRAWFORD

MARY WONG

CLASS DAY SPEAKERS

ELIZABETH BURNHAM

BARBARA MacKENZIE

SENIOR PROM COMMITTEE
NORMAN BONN--CHAIRMAN
JANET NEWELL
ELLEN FINNEY
EVELYN MADONNA

JEANNE CIPRANO
JOE BROWN
CATHY HALLIGAN

MARY WALSH
ELAINE MALE
EVELYN GUNN

SCOTT SCHALLER
CARL PETRONIO

